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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
,
'
"h•
Selected As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaist
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
In Our 89th Year MUiaICy--.,--Tuesday Afternoon, March 12, 1968
Sales Tax Hike
0 Apparently Will
Beco Reality
•
By DREW VON
FRANKFORT. ICI -- Barr-
.ng tie Uniblrebee11, do. Louie
B Numil5 per cent sada tax. and
r' oh UM Minn biennia budget
ancicra to be ast dor plingage this
week - by the state Senate.
Li Menage party' unity Sir a Mb
• Mite an outward dkpley at De-
The stage was set Maltby.*-
shaute budget and tax pan
Party ielders, led by Senate
President pro teen Wiliam eel-
-Seel & Heard
MURRAY
The Optimist ladagine le a
cnorithey publication al Optimist
Internategial wealth has a local
dub here in Murray. •
Ther have a page It the March
gi Ware which has to do with the
"heilerear and the "Optimist".
Oontelbutions were sent in horn
clubs all over creeition and follow-
1ng are Borne of the observations.
-- --
A pesdenist area only the dark
nide at the deads. and enrol; a
phiketopher area both Mies and
shruge. an optimist doesn't see
the eke= at al -- he's walking
on them. 4
An optimist . . .
--la a man who goes on a fish-
ing trip awrying • camera and
frying Pala-
-ts a man Who falls off the top
at the Ithgere State Building and,
passing the hirty-tourth Moor, Rays
to hamar -Well, halfway down,
anti nothing has herrened yet ."
his the land 01 perwon who be-
lieves a housefly Is look= for
was out
—is one who cairns that we live
In the boat of all prelate maids,
and the pessinget fears trillp hi
true.
--la a fellow Who es Des looking for
an apartment vegh a ass in one
hand and a drum in the other
—is a man who 01111 Arnie senile
Mantling at the depose weaker of
the bare and are his wife at the
althdrswal whitlow.
- a doctor who tells the mo-
ther of ex small children to rebut.
—eat creme out, avant une Borne,
bet dernerrer avulture longue
son epoune kit da sena
prete dal* 2 minutes. 'hraneleit-
- is one who, when going
out, starts the car when hts wife
says the wni he ready in 2 min-
• Wet
—is a man who is wrong AB
often as the prosirnist. but he has
a lot more fun.
A geodestrt . . .
—Is • man who than*s. evenf-
body is as nasty as himseff and
hates then kr5. (Geneve Ber-
nard Maw )
In the lore run the peemerniet
• may be proved Mat. but the opt.-
met bait a better time on the trip.
WEATHER REPORT
Kentucky Lake . 7 am 3644, no
change. beam dam 302 5, no
chewer,
• Dereley Lake 1 cm 354.2, no
(tonere. below den 3098. up 0.3.
Ourireme Ohli; =Wet
Moon set 525 am
by ratted Press Intemational
Cloudy and nobler bodily and le-
night with coossional rain darer-
trig ats mow and acclimating up
to 4 inches! alone Cita River in
meth portion before ending to-
night High Way In the upper 30e
to the 404 Low tnnistg in the
Ins Decreasing oboudinew and
odd WeditenhaY•
hvan. D-Hcridh :n, Vied to bind_
the caucus, Midi would mean
re wrd I be pledged to
purport the girth-tures in teed of
the Nunn program.
When the move was matte. how-
ever, four send he welted out of
the seshhn to avoid being baud.
They were Sent Lawrence W.
Wetherby, of leranichat . state
petty chairman and governor
lean 1961-1g6: Edward Murphy
of Richenond: John Raymond Tur-
ner af Jackeon, and Clifford Latta
of Prestoneleurg
Two others expected to vote for
Nunn's five ceit Was tax, high-
er in the rmillen =tout exemp-
tions, were absent fern Monday's
pruceedings. Sen. J D Buchanan,
D-Sherhereligville. did not attend
any Smite sesinre Monday. and
Sen F ILBurke. D-Pikevine,
was answering a telephone call
at the tine.
Caws Chairman Waiter Ii.
Huddiestort D-1113leabethtown, mid
after the melting that no official
lending mean was taken since
enough votes to pass Nurints re-
• bill w deent.
Nunn nestle 30 vides. • einente-
biome majoeagc. to gees the but
OM beam* It bee in eleaeldellY
dam Midi Would make it et-
feet*. tam-
If Minn min held the 14 Senate
Republicans, he would require on-
fly six Democrats to defect to in-
thin Mame.
The Senate Appropnations and
Revenue Oommatee. headed by
/len C. Gibson Cow-nine. Ihhet-
triton, Monday voted out Demo-
ave.& party subaseutes to the
budAd and tax bias with a favor-
able recommendation
The measurre were to receive a
second reading today and mead
come up fir nod vote as early
as Wednesday, at which time GOP
farces are expiated to move to kill
the substitute proposes tiA they
dd In the Hour lest week.
A Downing subititute woukt In-
ICeettinued On Page Three)
Local People
Attend Three
Day Meeting
School superintendents and board
members limn Murray and Cal-
koney hounty are attending the
Kentucky lielhool Boards Amencia-
eon three clay ocervention %inch
opened Monday at the Kentucky
Hetet in Louisville.
hieurice H. Ryan, a member of
the Murray Wand ce Education,
is president of the Kentualry As-
saf/don are! it attending along
with Superinterwient of City
&taxa Fred &tufts.
Other alio scant board mem-
bers who could net attend were
Donald Hersey, A B Cram, Bethel
Mohan:bon, and Wiliam C.
Adana.
County Superintendent Huron
Jeffrey and Assistant Supt.
• B Miller are attending the
convention along with four board
members, Pm Washer, Billy Mo-
ds*. Calvin Key, arid Billy Joe
Eitubblefteel Rthert Ross, • won-
t)/ bawd member. was unable to
attend.
Our. Louie B Nunn address
the euraddhan banquet ticsIght
seith, /Me legiustalli Invited as
suede-
The convention opened Monday
Mb t apeeidh an *Cilltratieve Nego-
tiations In Public Dammam" To-
Way's seedlons will include add-
• by U 8 Rep. ilrn Lee
Carter, Kentucky's eth Merritt
thoneressman. and Paid N • (Saran,
dtrentor of federal and congress-
bond nations tor the National
School Bawds Atirecereinn
Made on fennel and state
school legbiation, eltecational tele-
team and prcesidonal negotia-
ble= sill be included an the pme
I hate.
• ••••
Miss Patsy Gale Sanderson, left, was named Sweepstakes Winner of the Murray Woman's Club
anneal high school art exhibit. At the right is Mrs. Henry Holies who presented MIAs Sanderson with
the award.
Captain Bartlett
Is Lions Speaker
Capt. Chests Barnett a the
O.T.C. Department of the idio-
m& State Untrversity ME speak
at the meeting of the Murray
-Lions Club Mega 'Tuesday' at
510 pm. at the iturrary Woman's
Olub House.
The ROM officer recently re-
turned from a tour of service In
Vietnam and he will thow *des
taken while serving in that Mian
country • ,
hi members are Added 110 at-
tend
Lex Henson
Passes Away
Lea Henson of Murray Route
Two was calmed by death Mon-
day at 1046 pm at the murnity-
Cidloway Clounty Hastaiel He was
76 years of age and a member of
the Dexter Methodlet Church.
The deceased is survived by his
see, bar Reba arta Henson Of
Mummy Route Two; ago sisters.
lha. Dalton (Ulle) Onne at Ben-
ton and Mrs. Miorit (Alice) Ed-
wards of Paducah: two grandchil-
dren. James Michael Jones and
Mrs. Kenneth (Judy Lynn) Out-
land; one iminddaulditer-inhaw.
Mrs. Threat Jones.
Mr Henson was preceded in
death by a son. Frank/in (Stoney)
Henson. on 1ItryIS lan.
Funeral IltrViC011 have been
scheduled for Weindiday at two
pm. at the chord of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev Bob Dodson, Jr.. officiating.
Interment be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens weth the ar-
rangtenents by the lax H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friends
rites Call.
Funeral For Cecil
Kirk Warren Today
The funeral for Cecil Karl War-
ren, son of Mr and Mrs William
IC Warren of Murray lipute Five,
will be held today at four p. m,
at the chapel of the J H Church-
ill Funeral Home with Rev. R. J.
Burpoe and Rev Emir Mathis of-
ficiating
Pallbearers will be Frank .Mc-
Culeton. 0 II Warren, Wade
Thempson, Oren MoCuishin. Floyd
Mins. and Jimmy licCuiston.
Burial will be in the Murray Cem-
etery
Warren. age 43. died Sunday at
his home. He is aurvessi by his
parents, and his grandparents
Mrs. herances Warren and Mr and
Mtg. at V, MoCiiiston.•
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Is In charge of the arrange-
merits.
k NOW Y011' KNOW
by 1110.4 .1Preio International
In 1904 New Hampshire voted
for Lyndon Almon to the pre-
sidential ele311011: 'blare that, the
last Dernicong R had supported
for the prelidency was Frankan
Rocasielt in 1944.
101 Per Copy LXXXIX No. 61
*AM
Patsy Gale Sanderson Judged
Exhibit Sweepstakes Winner
Array hale Sanderson, a sen-
ior it Universality High, has bien
judged &sweepstakes Winner in the
an:nal exhibit of Calloway Gaiety
high school ari. sponsored by the
Murray Woman' Chub.
Patsy received the $10 award
for a charroal Much. This Sweep-
stakes Awirdh. Tormented by the
Creativ• Arts Department of the
diab for the bast wart in lar
show
Karen McClure of Murray High
received the hcond place prin. of
IRO for a shterrolor dill life
**even Wrath son the third
place $3 00 prize ter- bia' acrylic
rehnung and ?dickey Johnson the
$200 fourth place awani for acry-
lic painting.
In the crafts ftsinton of the ex-
hied. Gene Brandin took the
first place $400 mire for a land
woven rug David Treed was win-
ner of the second pace $91 00 a-
ward for • cenunic bowl.
Patsy, the daughter at Mr and
Mrs. J. B. Sanderson, Route 6.
iftedlield it the student of Rich-
ard adman at Univeraity High.
Karen is the daughter a Mr.
and lett Bill McClure, 517 Eiroad
&rect. and .stuckes ail under Mrs.
Sedy Soda at Murnty High
Steve it the son of Mr and
Mrs. hinges H Smith. 1667 hallo-
war, end it a student of Mrs.
Bette Soott at Murray Hall rs
'Ackley, the son of Mr and Mrs.
C D. Johnson. Route 2 Murray,
Mottles art with Mrs Betty Scott
at Murray High.
Gene ts the son of Mr and
Mrs. John Biendon Route 2. Mur-
ray, and it Mrs Eirotte,' student
at Murray. High.
David. the ton of Mr. and Mrs
J. D. Teel& 816 North 19th Street,
roes to University High and Ain-
dies at teith Richard Jackson
County Man
Dies Today
Herman C. Futrell ,ce Murray
Route Thaw, retired hin'ner. died
the morring at ex o'clock at
the Munthr-Calloway °aunty Hoe-
ne*.
sr. naren, age 74. was Preced-
ed' in death by hie wee. Shotle. on
December 1. 1963 He was s mem-
ber of the Elm Grove Baptiat
Church
Sumatra are one &which Mrs.
arra (Deiroth)) lireffibb. one
granddaughter, Miss War= Kay
McNabb, one deter. Mrs Clifford
Parker, and one brother, Brigham
"area, all a Wrath Rente Three.
Fihnerel thievices- Will • be' held
Wednesday at three pm at the
chapel of the J. H. ChurchIll Fun-
eral Home with burial to follow
In the Elm Grove Cemetery
In charge of arrangements it
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may can.
Tires Missing
From Station
L. C Pater of the Pure OU
Ellidlon. 4th and Wm Streets, re-
ported to the Murray Pelee De-
partment this morning at 6:4W
that 50111r 'tires were Awing from
the =non
Foster Mid 90 Max Morris.
Patrolman Alvan Farris, and Pat-
rolman J. P. Witherspoon of the
City Poem thet when they hoed
the Minion night at 6 30 the
nick NM tires were aft outside.
and the wend had blown the tire
rack &croft the nation front
to the comer d the Neal
Foster mid the tares could
road out of the rack out
the street.
Miming were Digto fourteen
nen Pure tares wrapped in
paper and two fourteen inch
tares, Prater told P.
&am
yard.
have
Into
Inch
Sever
used
Sgt. Wayne Cordrey
On Second Tour Of
Duty In Viet Nam
Set Wayne Oordrey of the Unit-
ed States Mr Fkrce left February
27 kir his seoond tour of duty
with the armed forces in Vietnam.
Con:trey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• Cerecirey, Sycamore Street,
Murray, hie wefe, and their daugh-
ter, Cheryl, arrived in Murray
January 24 for & velt with his
pareMe,
Prior to being reasigned to
Vietnam Sgt. Oordrey was station-
ed it Dixon, Math Matta He Is
a inuluate of Murray High School
and volunteered for the Air Porte
Mrs Wayne Oonirey and dsugh-
ter have kart for leintlith North
Drama, her hometown, to made
while thee- husbard and hither is
°velem;
Miss Ann Herron
Speaker For Meet
Mas Am Herron af the Library
Departeneft of Murray State Uni-
yersaty will be the ruetet speaker
at the. meeting a the Bleed VA:i-
ntents Club to be hid Illauredo.y.
March seven TM.at the
club mom. _
-Sea hapurernent Through
Reading' We be the theme of
Mire Herron's talk.
The hasteeweg dal be Mrs.
Merles Knott and Urn Tammy
at.iarY.
Don Stout Wins In
Long Jump Event
Don Eitout of Murray State
Uneven., captured the long jump
the Oneok meet lant weekend
Mat of Owerestoro leapt•d 23
feet 434 inches. The male relay
team of Murray won in 9:14 fiat
had shatter fire by dinning the
arid Tornmie Turner of Murray
600 in 1:09.6.
Building On Campus To
Get New Impetus With
Spending Of $850,000
a
BULLETIN
MIAMI tPI — t hatiorial Air-
line, IO ca i rig 59 persons
was hijacked today chrome from
Tampa to Miami and was forc-
ed to land in Havana. Federal
Aviii/011 Agency authorities said.
Den 5 Of Cub Pack
37 Visits Daily
Den 5 of Cub Pack 37 ved
the Ledger and Times yesterday
wall Den Methers Mrs Oatherthe
Shupe and Mrs. Rob Ray.
Den members were shown dr-
°ugh the deity newspaper plant
and saw how- the newspaper is
published each day.
Mernbens of the Den are Greg
Stars. David Taylor, Kevin Sha-
han, Kevin Ray. Terry Byesly.
John Hail. Then Shupe. David
Kennedy, another meenber of the
Den was ill and could not make
the uth.
Mark Kennedy, Den Chief of
Den 5, accompanied the grtiup an
the (our
Story Hour To Be
Held At Library
Story Hour MB be held at the
Murray-Calaway °aunty Iilbrory
on Wednesdrity laisch 13, from
three to tour pin
The fern. 'Ranee and Gretctier,
will be shown eking with tortes
to be told by- members of Athhs
hurt-rem Pi social vomiter at Mur-
ray Mt it* thoserrety
'The progiram is panned for
thildren In the age group of four
through seven
TWO CITED
Two persona were cited by the
Murray Police Departmere on
Monday. They were one fir speed-
ing and not having an operator's
license and one for speedeng. ac-
cording to the citation reports.
Calloway County
High Superlatives
Ube ILathy hashisag
. . . WItilset
Mike Wilkerson
••
Renovation Of Buildings And
Other Construction Is OK'd
The expenditure of more than
$100,000 to renovate three campus
buildirws and more than $300,000
for improvements to the campus
grounds was authorized Monday
by the Murray State University
board of regents
President Harr: M Sparks said
the money would come from a
fund which has sceurnuisted over
a period of years with these pro-
jects in mind. He said some of the
projects will begin immediately
and the others as soon as possible.
Buildings to be renovated and
the amounts agroved are Oak-
hurst, the preddeure home. $26.-
111111; Wilson MB, • classroom
WWI* eldell'arted in 1935. MOO,
gla; !sod ljaloomigy Etschnol . the
campus kiliereibary illbool. $335,000.
A 'total tif ggisake was author-
ized for campus Imprommints. in-
cluding sidewalks, dumb* lighting,
and parking &MI
About 100.000 of the rean ear-
marked far campus improvements
will be used for asishatt thrfacing
of driveways and parking lots In
the Orchard Heights houeng area
In other, action, the Wm* of
regents committed $300.000 for the
puschase of homeroom supplies and
equipment for he next school year,
$30.000 for a set of carillon bells
to be installed In the new fine arts
building after its completion and
$10.000 for a feasibility study of
a central heating and air-condi-
tioning plant
The board also granted a re-
quest from the Industrial arts de-
partment !.c. change Its name to
the department of induatrial edu-
cation, sopiproved a new meal ticket
plan for students thine in dormi-
tories and okayed a new rate struc-
ture for dormitory housing.
Beginning in September. stu-
dents living in dorms will not be
required to purchase a meal tick-
et, as they have been previously
Instead. dormitory students will
have the option each semester of
purchasing meal tickets or buy-
ing meals Individually and eating
whereever they choose
Five-day meet tickets will be
$172 per semester and seven-day
tickets will be $12 If a student
purchases a meal ticket it will be
transferable for the first time
Iltorlent* without meal tickets
may purchase individual meets in
a university cafeteria or select
Keens on an a la carte basis In-
dividual pieces for complete meals
will be 60 cents for breakfast, 80
Tillman Paschall In
Operation Washington
Tillman Paschen, Purheer High
Bchool ardor, is one of thirty
Tennesseans penticipethig In
lOperation W`sehington" March
14-17.
The thirty students will mend
Iker days in Weithington. D. C.,
attending meetings concerning the
finvernment, iteriewies with Sena-
tor Howard Biker, and a algid-
seeing bow of the diplea city.
Last yea- Ruda, WO chosen
by Principle WOWS Atchison as
one of Rumors repralentativen to
Serener Nowtard labses "Youth
in. Government" meeting, In Ranh-
rifle, Tenn Fteareetilliblwee were
chrism on the beats at .disiratter.
leadthettp. .and sateammic areq."
Tilimian Is a dam lemilite. a
member at the Bills Olidi and the
Theiplan ileatita trematrer at the
Future Inumere cif Nada* prod-
dent of the Junior dims, and a
member of the Hornet beakethell
tearn.
Peartao Is the 16 veer old son
of Mr arid Mrs Clarence Peschall
of Route Two, Cottage Grove,
Tenn awl a the brother of San-
dra Pemba 302 Vorth 7th -Street,
mum..
•
cents for lunch. and 90 cents for
dinner
Also beginning in September.
there will be only two rates for
dormitory housing. Air-conditioned
rooms will be $120 per semester:
others will be $110 In the past
there have been three room rates
depending upon the age of thy
dormitory and its accomodations
Fifteenth
Accident
Is Reported
The fifteenth accident report
fix the month a March In the
city of Murray was reed by the
Murray Polio- Department yester-
cles at 3:45 p.m. No Injuries were
repotted.
CU= inithed were a 19415 Chary-
▪ Man drawn by Ann Jo
Colley at Pennington Ratite One
and a nit TO10011Øsiveti by With
then fp Rui n 1 1305 Oven -
by Street. Murray.
Sgt. 131 Ended and Patroknan
Bey Wilson said the Colley col
siva mine south on Moth tali
Street and the Hum car warn go-
Ine west off the parting kt onto
North leth Sheet
The flirt oar hit the Colley oat
In the left front fender pushing
it into curb which mused (ha
right front tire to law out. Po-
lice saki
Damage to the Colley car was
an the left front fender and right
bre, and to the Hum ceir on the
right front fender
Susan Nance
Wins Music
Scholarship
Susan K Nance. &lighter of
Mrs Jeihn Blame of Murray, has
been ssennkel one of the rate
scholarstillps by the musk dedon
at Murray State Univeridtf. ar -
ow& no to Richard W Farrah
chairman of the fine arts elecart-
meat
Furred and the sinners toe- the
Whollarreitos totalling $2,000 were
pecked horn 36 student. who hid-
Rimed at MEV on February 24.
Ftmds fw the awards were pro-
vided by Phi Mu Alpha and Sherd
Alpha Iota, prof wadotal mole
snriette. et NMI, from profile
of the annual student musical
pmdudion. "Campus
Mies Nance le a senior at law.
ray Hkrh School end was recently
selected to participate in the HMI
Kentucky All State Chorus In
Loulevele. She is a Merit Betio-
hirship rind= and big won sup-
erior Mires in voice plano in
the Ade contests. She. Wends
the First Methodist Church and it
a: member of the Youtti Cede.
Other winners from Kentucky
and Indiana are %even Shirk,
Terry Lee Setter, Robert K Orr,
Dahlia Lee Fanner, David Suth-
erland, Arthur Mon-p. Donald
Welber. mi. Michael Hem.
The Memos were eddied by a
minnattee of the musk fatuity
intimater Risme Teatime, Cart
Rodgers. Denman Elliott. Donald
Story, Dr. Wayne Sheiey, Ind
Paul Shahan.
TO ADAM THURSDAY
The South Murray Homemakers
Club meet at the home of
Mns. Grover W Jernew Hazel
Road, on Thursday, larch 14, at
one pm.
•
•
•
: 
aaastaga • MON 01841
Kra 11/1truue Cannilighaltl. age 7'7, died of a heart attack
a4 the. HOttetbri-McDPVItt Clinic. Her haebs.nd, C. E. Cun- I
ngharri:died Jane 19, 1947_
, The 11:721beffigiOn" Will be presented by a mixed chorus of
110 voce a front Murray State College Selo parta Will be by
Riissell Oldham, Leeile Knepper. William Pettit, Ray Gill,
4elelietteael1 Meta
anid Mrs Ronald Lee Churchill announce the e
mrnieand approaching marriage of their daughter.
Ide, to Thomas Owen Walker, son of Mrs. IL T. Walker and-Or Late Mr Walker of Brownsville, Tenn
A low temperature of 23 degrees was recorded In Murray
after a Vs/ snow had fallen here yesterday Sub-zero Weath-
er.- today extended, over the raiddlewestern section of the
Malted States.
: The A412110kIC
United Press Laberaateanal
rude"' A.,cits Marsh 13 en
740 clay of IS with 204 to jol-
,./ei
The matt. a betwe%n the first
'airier aid its hit phase
The ma'am star ii Venus -
fie marring seats are 1r, and
aka
on thee day in history
Ss Jen WM, Ciareon
44,4
e1•11anised the first Girl
Nit America troap Na,-
Ga.
1113 1933 Preside:sat Frunklin D
Rogiewellt, .n office e.gtd dart.
made the first of his many popu-
lar; la "'armed, Chins"
Getimay invadeellAas-
i!
WI. the 011 Home vote! to
fet !venue British Prime Min-
VnrIMOn Churchill tEn-
, callsemeldp in the United
•ie
stiges •
ritiran for th  'day rr=1
Karl am i once
'Thel Vans Woe ar each
')ee: hem been the lima of its
aing '
.eng dein "
• FATAL F_XPLOSIGN
NIAnfilb Orie person was
• Jed and at lesitt 10 injured In
se e in a Madrid Spb-
s 7 oats a gpiMsi
• • f!..0 bs."^S.4r lefi"
Veterans
Questions dc Answers
Q - abet is the limit on
easettat a/ a 0 I loan. and sty
it the maximum length of tan
elbowed to repay • 0 I leen?
A - VA has not limn an the
amount Watch may be borrowed
with a giguranteed- or insured loan
lemmas. -hoittirer
the rieranity *beard by VA to the
Water Meant the loan The gun,
anty canned be for more than c
per cent of the loam and in ,
event aan it exceed 117.508 0 1
name loan mortgages may run ...
to se year,
- I am attending
ender the proethons of the a
Orphans. Educatkonal Asaistare
Act Will I be *d additional a
lowances for dependent."
A - No In this pr
prottsion is made for int •
_.‘saanera- lot -41••eadenls-
My penman as Ina an-.
married vridew of World War
%reran WU terminated last J
when I nikerte-d some money Ire
my brother's estate My eivar
come at present is from So'
Secants.: Can I get my VA es
Mon again*
A - You Mar reopen . vo..
Claim for pervl'.:-, by furrumuni
the VA a report of your net worth
and your anfitPleed Income for
Itr.3
• •
•
PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
ethaLinliE-n by LEDtiER • TLYES PUBLISHING COMPANY. aw.
of the Mutray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The Tingle=
M. kilaGegrober 30, 1928. and the West Rectuoldan, January 1, lea
JAkE18 C WILLIAMS PUBLISH=
We rearm the rsght to react any Advertising. hetawnll 10 es ism% or
ihagic Voice items which, in our Amnon, are not for am IMist Wald al
kir reader*
NATION RF.PRESENTATIVES WALLACE aTTM1121 00. Mee Math-
Sea. then:mins, 1w-: TIme &10e Bldg. New York. N.Y. Ilbeghsoma
, Detroit. lech.
' Metered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for traorkakrieet ma
Second Clans Matter
erilleCRIPTION HATES By Carrier inMurray. per week 25c, per month
111-111. Ip Calloway and adjouiing manna. per year. $4.50; ZOOM 1 it 5.wet Elsewhere $11110 centre statecra 11nkets 8.00
'The ClistallandIng ('isle Asset af a Community Is the
Newapanse
- --
TUESDAY - MARCH 12, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTILENATIONAL
; WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, testi- gegepegee of gobble Garrison. /so_1Ving an Vietnam before the Senate Foreign Relations Com- bed 'Parts. Jenny Humphreys. La-alttee. 
. .i... , vatighn Latimer. and Betty Powell
• The Donbas Event was won by
 —
4,  WASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob). Lavit.s.R.,ItY.,  "'""""nt-Berielieg on President Johnson's proposed tax Increase • 
r'" 1110•*--- -11hillaii-Ifeal
! with second place won by Judy: "It's A War tax. The President should say It Ls a war taX I Mason and Wanda White Thirdaid then I think it will get a better reception in Congress." I place wee wan by Nancy Rogers
;and Isabel Parts - --. !
completed with Mildred
wtmung the An Events
trophy and Betty Powell
In second
The Murray Woman's Bowling si
Amociation 'Tournament has been Cards Mean To
s. •
- 127111r11611.•eli 6"...".". •
TBE LEDGES Si TIMES - MUAI.KENTUCKY
Mildred lodge Winner Of All
Events; Ezell Beauty First
Hodge
scratch
COM1n0
WATERVILLE VALLEY. N.H. -- Hans Rey, author ancil
16ident of this communitY, Commenting on the fact that' 
n. Eugene McCarthy, D.-Minn.. received eight presidential
v es and President Johnson nOrie:it
-It's an indication the people are vitally concerned about
.e Vietnam war."
,
! CACRAMENTO, Calif. - A source close to the Republican
cI y leaders, declaring that California's Gov. Ronald Rea-Nesprbemindgenptressured by some top party members to coalBowling
i "It seems the governor Is everybody's candidate for viee
t " 
• StandillgSPlealcir
Berlene Brewer sun first place
the All Events handittip cate-
gory with Wanda White seriand.
In the Team Events the firs:
Plane was won by Stells Beauty
School. Members of this team are
Wanda Nance Sandra Thompson.
Wanda White. Anna Huie and
Nancy Rogers
The second place in the team
event was a tie between the Chal-
lengers and Johnson', Grocery
The Challengers is composed ot
Peggy Toby. Ann Clrogan. Doris
eambrough, Hada Bennett. Glands
Johliares Grocery team la
Pedicaring i.e the places in tht
Mates Event First. Hilda Jackson,
second Betty Riley, third Mildred
Hodge fourth Sill Martovich. fil-
th Mary IfinUth. and sixth, a tie
beta tsen Betty Dixon and either-
ne Shupe
ABibk Thought for Today
: As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so paneth my
osifol after thee, 0 God. -Psalm 42- 1.
: Jesus said "If and min thirst, let him come unto me,aba drink" (John 7 37)
: Ten Item Ago Tod, gy
DILLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
Week el Starch 5,
Tease Standings:
Hot -Shots
Tigers
Challengers
Jets
The • B's
Pm-Ups
w.
53, 39
1.0 40
48 42.,
47 46
46 46
30's $1.5
Start Season
%IAA
By FREI! DOWN
tfrl Simla Wilier
The s/. Loins Cardinals, who fin-
ished the 1907 see-ton Ilke a thuri-
derelap look like they're going to
start the 1988 campaign in the
same fashion.
The world champion's camp is
one of the most relaxed on the
going training circuit with all
the stars 01 1967 sporting healthy
contract.. mid waistlines and none
worried about retaining his regu-
lar status.
Manager Rid Schoendienat's on-
ly real concern at the start of
spring -trturargr- Val whethek some
of his stars taiga have grown
complacent during the Winter_
That &imam now has been laid
to rest. The Cardinals obvious'y
feel that 1967 World Series melon
tasted eke mere.
flehoendienst now has been al-
most everyone of hid ken men
turn In a *eller performance
Bob Gibson, Steve Carlton and
Nelson Mlles collaborated in e
shutten in the Cardinals' first ex-
htbittem game and Lou Brock, Tim
McCarver Mite Shannon and Curt
Flood have hit solidly since the
day they reported to camp*
Cepeda Parse
Orlando Cepedw the National
League's unanimous most valuable
he
player selection last season, Join-
ed t fun Monday when the
Cardinals scored a 6-5 10-tpruna
smory over The American League
champion Boston Red sae
cepeds who reported late be-
cause of an award he received as
Puerto RiCo's sportsman of the
year. collected four hits. includ-
ing a two-run homer that rase
the Cardinals a 5-3 lead in tile
eighth inning and a shine that
i
drove In the winning nth hi the
11111th 'team Game 1 10t h Cepeda• trarne-Winning it• 
Assam • mull 
Hot-Shots asT ' followed a double' by By Totan-
1
,. Dr Pete Panzera was the featured speaker at the meeting Challengers 560 and a did pitch by Dick Hoban.08 the Murray Lions Club He spoke on the development and Tilllea s24 , The Cardinals now stand 2-0-1
lin exhibition games while the Red
grogreas of (* v:, Mica:i in act Kentucky. Dr. Planners IMO Teas° 'rho* G......LS a professes* its the ' al sclentie department of Ittinliy legs , Sox have lost three cf their four
State College
The tenth anniversary of the Ideal Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution, Captain Wendell OUry chapter, was cele-
brated at a meeting in the home of Miss Cappie Beale with
Mrs Mary R. Williams as cohastess.
Vocational Guidance Week Is being held at the Memorial
Baptist Church Speakers are Raymond Bailey, Rev. T. A.
Thacker. Dr Hugh McElrath, and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
The First Regional basketball totanament starts
at Murray State Teams entered are Ballard Memorial,=
Benton, F'Ulton City, SytIL5onia, Carlisle County. Lake Oak
rth Marshall
Challengers 1856*
Jets 151;
MO Ind. Game Mamma '
Margaret Marton 3911
Bobbie Garrison lee
Stergaret Merges la
Margaret Herten • He I
Myth Bit Game IL C.
IBobbie Garrison MI
Glynda Black 219
lad. Three Game Serseeh
in IMergaret Morton
Martha All..
Robbie Garirson 487
High lad Thine
Margaret Morton
Y• Twenty Years Ago Toda ic.„rida BieckGlenda Hill
Yee Ten Averages
Bobble Gannon
Betty Dixon
Martel* Alb
Kantaret Morton
Mary Sam h
'Verona Gramm t,
G.enda Hill
Otis Birdsong
Peggy Tobey
Ann Grogan
Daria Scarbrough
Pat Scott
Hilda Bennett
games
Eddie Mathews, who believes he
can win the Detroit Tigers' regu-
lar first base lob from Norm Cash.
doubted with the bases filled dur-
ing a six-run outburst that paved
the way for a 9-5 triumph over
the Philadelphia Ph titles Jim
Pm* and Jim Northrup also drove
In two runs each for the 71gera
while Retire Allen delivered a
three-run triple as a pinch-hitter
Bob Itatidessn's three-run ho-
Viler and three hits each by Alex
Johnson and Tony Perez paced
the Cave nnati Reds to an u-7
as daemon overthe Pittabureh Pt-
rate.' Maitre Wills had three hits
and Donn Clendenon and Jerry
um May two each for the Pirates.
Assets Well143
142 The C.i.foroia AllIftlb scored
14: their second victory in three games
185 when they defeated the Clevetaid
1331Indlana 2-1 behind the four-ha
131 pitching of Sammy Mils and Wally
130 Wolf Wolf who is hot even on
125 the California roster pitched the
135 late six innings and held the LI-
MO titans to one gin
134 Bob Bailey a major (napp:tint-
-
ontinuous Showins
Flom i p.m Daily
* ENDS TODAY
Michael
Caine in .1•111•111111111.
* WEDNESDAY thru
RIFLECTIbNS
IALA BOLD( EYE
nnANT yin
ls th6 TOosest sense
he Is her husband
and In the loosest
way ,She Is his wife!
IISAFE, TM/. CH11.0110.N
SATURDAY
HOME
111110—eumillemie\de.  _ •
MURRAY Drive.ln Thea_.!%11
:---: 
Roxoftire Opens 6.00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6145
.1=1, MIMEM
"Tisq; NW A le WEST" 
,.g .
Kirk Donee* - Robert Mitchum - Richard Hicimark
41MII. • 41•• II/•  ..1.11•1. • ...mom.. • •••••••••••••
Weel- end Spnrts
Summary
...... •
TUESDAY - MARCH) 12, 1968
Murray State Put Together A
;.77, ym try:n:0 Good Record During Past Year
field championships.
CHICAGO CPI -- The $t Louie
Hawks clinched the Western Di-
vision title in the National Bask-
etball Association by besting the
Chicago Bulls 115-100
!Sunday
MIAMI rpt -- Gardner Diekin
son won ;he $100.000 Demi Open
Golf tournament with a 275 total.
NEW YORK TR - Duke Uni-
yeekity was selected as the 16th
and final team in the National
bahltatlon bastetball tournament
NEW vow — The Pills-
delphic 76ers clinched the East-
ern Dtvision title of the National
Haskethan AetcristIon by down-
ing 'he New *fort ICk.ereockers
106.
mesa when he &dee in runs for
the Los Angeles Dodgers last
sprine,, knocked In fOur In a 7-2
reNItory+ over the, Oedema White'
Sox Don Drysdale was shaky In
his first three-inning stint of the
spring but was aided by two dou-
ble plays Jim O'Toole walked a-
cross a run In a disappointing
outing for the White Box and ml
tered the defeat
Pat House walked Jerry Morales
with .he lases filled and two unt
In the Ilth inning, giving the
New York Mets a 4-3 triumph over
the Houston Astro& Bill McNul-
ty's ninth-inning double drove in
, the winning run as the Oakland
, Athletics topped the Pirates B
idliuld 4-3 Mike Epstein's three-
run home r and two-rm doubles
by Paul Casanova and Eddie Brink-
man led the Washington Sena-
tors past the New York Yankees
11-7 and ptteher Rick Wise and
holdouts Pinnies
outfielder Jo inn, ended their.
Despite losing the playoff game
to determine the Ohio Valley Con-
ference's repreeentative to the
NCAA Tournament, the Murray
State Racers put together one of
tit, beat records for a Murray team
In  recent years.
The Racers tied for the ovc
Champtonship with • 10-4 record
and had an overall record of
104. The overall record is the
second best for a Murray team
since the 1953 team was 24-10.
Only the 1911 team which won 19
and lost 7 had a bettee winning
percentage.
The current Racers are only
the third Murray team in tilatory
to win an cric championship The
Other titles name In 1004 and 1961.
The '51 team also won the OVC
Tournament, as did the Hi team
This year's team was second la
the league tournament
'Tv Racers were beaten decis-
ively only once this geashn, that
loss being to -Morehead They Mat"
one game by 1 point, two by 9,
one by 1, one by 5, and two by 7.
They led the OVC in free throw
shooting and were second in the
league in defense Silly Chumbler
led the conference in free throw
shooting and Dick Cunningham
was second in rebounding Cun-
ningtuun set new school and con-
ference career records In '<eat re-
bounds and rebound average He
had 1302 rebounds in 71 games
for an average of 183. He already
held conference records for total
rebounds in a season (479) and for
season average. 21.81 His 981
points in three years ranks tum
ninth among Murray's
top scorers
Claude Virden who mowed the
first seven River MIMS with an
Injury led the team in scoring
and ranked fourth th the OVC
with an average of 17$ Chumbler
61•=8• -••••••
'The Beet In Service Ree4 of timeline'
meet
641 SUPER SHELL SERVI
amass from Jarey's Resteurant Phone 753-9131
. • KALIL nava, I !MON
• WI GIVE YRS AI to. t•Hatri SIAM'S •
and Cunningham both averaged
15.5, Tom Moran 14.7, Don PU11111*
man 7.4, Jim Stocks 6.1, and Rpm
Romani 5.1 Virden also led the
teens in field goal peeceritage with
VA and free throw percentiallik
with 865.He didn't shoot enough.
free throws for conference rank-
ing.
Cunninghism. Chtunibler, and
ran are all senior, Virden
Ptumeman are sophomores.
Stocks and Romani Juniors
be measure
COMPAOUL tar 2-110011 Melarroes
lIerrer7 1.,m448.4 Butek 04004141.141
mid.iaMa 1•444-
W166.16•••• ore it:- ill" ill"
3115 WWI 7- Mg g set .67
Width 70.0" 7414" 75.5" 741.2-
*11.01 JPI r..1111 42 5" 41.0" 411
L,• err," 34 0" 31 4" 52.7" 14.7"
T1 unit •r1 tre et) It 14 11 7 14 3
0413, 11•44044•• 11$6111 yaw femur pared puellantent M •
Mrs urea 0.4.• •••• esuE, $1f6611 I. gilis. 111e4 ISa
Wes•or,e rs4 fire•to•••• I. Morass' ter /PO
MO-
and
and ,
r
HATCHER AUTO SALES,
515 South 12th Street Phone 753-4961
••• $ 6 • • • Co •
• , -
•
of pleasure
GO KING
EDWARD
Amoncit's Largos( Selling Cigar
INC.
Murray, Kentucky
•
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'AMWAY — 13, 136i
Teacher Right
I To Organize
. In Measure
--
FRANKFORT, Ky UT — The
House was expected today to de-
bate a bill &Rowing teachers to
argankse for the purpose of negot-
gang contracts, after reaching no
deaden on the measure Monday
Meld
The MI, Introduced by Rep.
I od Mialfinney, R-McKee, touch-
aff aff 90 natraultas of debate and
IFother mime-mine:at adeseggs were
subjected to five amendment
tempts before the lower charn-
adjourned Approximately 115
expected to be offered lattilly.
Under the lairs PreillidtaR 1991001district personnel be the Milk
0( millitillatendeot — virtually idl
eropilbyes — wadi be pertellited
Ildlildile WM 11611111111111111, br-
assie throe-gar ceo-
tmota., - -
"Our tesekees me in Meet lalled
of a professional crgemallen."
MillOnney maid "Such a Ins1P
wouid enable them to naive for-
ward in salary and status "
The only amendment approved
Mionday night was one forbickhng
teachers to strike once they Align-
ed a aontract School boards would
tie able to fire anyone violating
the terms of the 'eanent.
Over., the Rouse passed 27
bills Monday and defeated four
others. Pbur reasoludione also were
etairtived.
An tella pasted mouthy were
monaural!'
—Requartng the Department of
obit Safety to pay for date trom-
eta lability insurance.
ill—Pormitting Ikauleilke and Jef-
lemon Gauntly In Impose up to a
3 per cent tax an hotel and motel
:dorm to tokter oonvention ha-
Mem .
—Hearn the salaries of dm
Out of Awed" judges and male
rreagioners and date aro& judges
APpellate judges would medal
rallies from &20.000 • year to 11311,- 1
000. coronmeloners from $17,505
qk 820 500, and circuit judges from
$12.1500 to $17.500. effective Jut, 1.
- -Kstablahing in alcohol educa-
tion program in Kentucky high
schools
A resolution calling for the mer-
ger at the University of Ioulmilile
arati the made syytem of higher
arks:Mike by 1070 las approved
(16-0
Antra tabs defeated by the
riz chamber Monday were men -requiring bail bondsmen in
Louisville to deposit 1136.000 with
the oity (reawurer and requiring
the state to let bads for printing
)abs in excess of $100
SALES TAX . . .
• (CantInaed Frees Page Oise)
creme the saes taa to only 4 per
ce.nt, eillnitnat.e federal ootporata
tax deductions on titan. Income
tax retuzm lower the date cor-
porate tax from 7 to 5 per cent.
arel again Niunns proposed $12.50
auto license registration fee
Downing aid • corrarmentse De-
HKki reoommendatlen alai
would Mil for a baud in the dir-
t/Nue tax from 2,4 to 3% cents
pock. hike the levy on 
tilled apa1k. saes from $12B to
$2 011 per gallon and on wine from
50 cents to $1 per gialhari, and an
beer from $2.50 to $350 per bar-
rel — 31 gallons
At the same time, the tuber/bite
budget would be cut otty 503
non, Instead of the tho maim
Audi recornmended by Downing
F-sday Meat of the cuts would be
L education, latikti accounts for
the liona dare cf the reoord bud-
get-
Ettallor Monday the Appropria-
tions and Revenue cirreirluee had
a isix-hour public hearing on the
tax and budget bans. during which
tame comiderable opposon to
Nurin's prepoade was voiced.
kuneral For Charles
Mauzy Is Held Today
Funeral 4 fit Marko
Steven Illosty. age Se, haat bro-
ther of Ripmiond MaatraY 0( Mur-
ray. are being held belay at 2:30
pan. at, the Landow Funeral )ame,
Paducah, with Rev. Joe Gauthier
cifficeating.
Pallairem are John Ilradnord,4 wand Athey, John filcialon,
Aaron Gienn. Din Odernen. and
Usworth Anderson. Ertertnent will
be in the ?deplete/am Cemetem
illacay of _Paducah died Satur-
day at ()whim% Veterans Hos-
pitial In ER. Louis, Mb.
LODGE /BRIEFING
FARM — Roving Ambe.snador
Henry Cabot Lodge Monday brie/-
et diplomats at the U. S eat-
bs..iy on the latest views of the
Johneion administration on the
Vietrum War He will fly Therway
to Bonn and later visit London
and Rome.
•••
y`
- 'sr
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H. S. Arnold Rites
Held This Morning
- —
Final rites for Herald Stahl
Arnold were held this morning
at 10:30 at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Active pallbearers were Olin Fol-
som. and Leonard Vaughn. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Randall
Patterson, W1lUaen A. Futrell.
James Curd, L. C. Winchester,
A. C. Sanders, and Roy English.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery.
Arnold, age 65. died Saturday
at Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Arnold.three
daughters, Mrs. Shirley Denton.
Mrs. Bill Sheriff. and Miss Carole
Jean Arnold, one son. Richard C.
Arnold, one brother, David Arn-
old. and five grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Home was
In charge of the arrangements.
DENIED PARGUE—Sentenced
to life Imprisonment seven
years ago with Dr. R. Ber-
nard Finch in the death of
his wife, Carole Tregoff was
denied parole from the Cali-
fornia prison in Fronteria.
STRANGLES MISTRESS
GENEVA tPt — A 30-year-old
Italian worker. Mario Pasquale,
strangled his 67-year-old mistress
Bertha Ceva. in a fit of jealousy
In her apartment Saturday and
then sat by the body for 20 hours
before giving hirriseM up to ponce,
officers said Monday. The pair
met when Paaquale delievered fur-
niture to her apartment.
NEW BRAZILIAN FIRM
murnaa — The Dornier
Aircraft Company of West Ger-
many has founded a Grin in Bra-
zil to produce light transport
planes. the first step in a Ger-
man-Braallian plan to establish
Brazil's own aviation Industry, it
was announced Monday.
IDENTICAL EDITORIALS
MANTLA air — Manila's six ma-
jor morning newspaper:a Monday
carried identical front page edi-
torials appealing to President Ferd-
inand Marcos to do something a-
bout the Philippines' mounting
crime wave and "breakdown of
public morality." Criminal violence
took 364 lives in the Islands dur-
ing the first two months of 1068.
REMODELING?
WE ARE DEALERS
FOR
BUTLER
STORE
EQUIPMENT
With A
Complete Line
of
Islands
Wall Units
Displayers
Show Cases
Etc.
PLUS . . .
We can have an expert
help You plan' your
store at no cost to you.
Ledger and
Times
OFFICE SUPPLY
Gale Garrison, mgr.
•
410
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TAKE A LOOK AT z
••••
ISLNILLILI
A REAL MEASURING TAPE
THE MEASURE OF REAL SAVINGS IS THE
TAPE WHEN YOU CHECK OUT!!
Say-Rite, your complete family saying center, invites you to check the
savings on over 5,000 everyday low prices. Discount Cosmetics, Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Records, Babyland Candy, Greeting Cards, com-
plete selection of Vitamins, Appliances, Gift Items . . .Yes, we could
go on and on. We at Say-Rite are proud to think, when
it comes to Quality, Price and Friendly Service, we are
Number One!
Apex Bowl - 23e Value
Deodo.rant± i2c
BARGAIN ROLL — MANY COLORS
SHELF 691 Value
27145
'2.69 Value
31Ic
Variety of Colors
$1.56
LILitUID
0 olit e
COLD WATER WASH
Protects the color -id
)fit of all fine fib' es
Il
'—'"'" i 8 or. bottle
891 Value
56c
All Purpose - 39e Value
DISH CLOTHS
26c
TEFLON SPATULA
Extra Nice - 39e Value
26c
Sunbeam Steam and Dry Iron
# FP-624 - $13.99 Value
IRON s11.88 
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC - Reg. $19.99
Fry, Pan 15.88' 
SAY-RITE
Open Monday-Thursday
Open Friday and Saturday
Family Size
Reg. $1.45
Large Sire
Reg. $1.15
SWINGER
FILM
by POLAROID
— 9210 Value —
$1.44
Weam
200XL 
$11.09 Value
-1
4 ,41,1
$8.88
1P
Or
AP-63
115.31
Value
ONLY
117.
•
HOLDS FIRM,
YET LEAVES
HAIR SOFT
AND NATURAL
mRMII omist
HAIRSTYLING SPRAY
Sprays on, stays on
crystal Wear!
Adds luster to bleached and tintedha;r. Won't strip or dull any hair
color not even • rinse. Its a styl•leg spray. Ifs a hald;ng spray.
- MP* VALUE -
288c
Family
Size
95e Value
• I •
PAOE THREE
(411 Crcst,
Crest1011
Only 48c
BABY MILK Case of 24
swim $5.88
End Shampoo
Tangles
with FREE
Tangle Tamer
- $1.59 Value - 9W
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC - Model T-100-S
— $14.99 VALUE —
Toaster $12.88
- THE RIGHT WAY TO SAVE
  8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•
,
•
LI
"EVERYTHING AT SAV-RITE IS SOLD WITH
A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE"
•
IS
-
•
•
4
1. -- 4
. • - • , •
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Goshen Church Has
liegular Afeeting
Pbas• 113-11111 ar113-4947
Woman's Society Of Social Calendar1
Tsretity mender;01 the We-
a Society of Christian Service
at the Ocatien lialsolat Church
met at the church on Toraday
Miirch S. sr -seven o'cicat in the
erleara.
The president. Mrs Marlene
lessch. wedded over the business
aeueon and introduced the pro- weir< us Lbs be al Mrs Berm
Void is scheduied for a tanner
meerang at the Warmth 'a Club
HMS! at 6:30 p.m
• • •
The Hazel W omen -I ChM will
Meet at the dub morn at seven
p.m with aim diaries Knott a.sd
The &Lee Waters Girdle of the Mfe. Toninve 8bOrY as hostesses.
new Methodist Chinch WSCS Mett Ann We be the
weaker.
4"-am Mtn. Nancy Wreathe PM- Tnd, 1338 West Mein Street. at
414. led the group tn singing
-Vionierld Wards 4 lade"
A derataan shit thoughts taken
barn the tenth chapter of Ranweis
Wals given Mr• Oben/ Hide
-Attica Salm A New bientar
SW the theme at the impala
wit tabs givers by kits Ghnda
Mks Ju3a Bet Mrs Nancy
Wheatley. and lbse
lea
A hart strip at Ahem entitled
To The Flat:re-' was m-
eat! by the preeklent misted
tie M :inch White.
Th.: 'roar) IIIIE diensseed wsth
prayer try Ws. Mildred edema
ite'realrments este mimed to the
mums and Lao chided hYMra
Napes Illibeatiey mid Wm Dante'
Packer
-
i 9 30 am The Mad Methodist Clamed
f • • • WSOS will have a -Mon she*
The Lydian Sigaday shred clads st the eibitnielri li- p.m -Ceirest
of the Ft.. Bruptaa Cti .1.-ch will end rat dm at al= wY1 be the
Paschall 445 Syciarr. Dre .-et set
mid at ithe home of Mrs Cell rd heBe ct t ellide.
• • •
1
.......
p.m. Group Ill. Mrs. PeLf-Tbe Adit'e Farmer Vies, W H
1;7; 'Mee capailia. will be as cessilie 1 Brenta teacher. will have its an-
.4. Dagementa. ' mat Anne- -meeting ari the Kirk-• • • sey Schazi at 7:30 p.m Ths (he-
The Chlatflan trcimen's Felker- oar wit' be wry-el by the PTA
drit. of the Fret Ch-latan Churreh , of the sohool and mernbsns are
aer Orahrson. Meildnes Min lea
HAAR Shekel. Alfred Ked. ChM,.
Hurkeen. Them& Parker,
Jame Riabeas. Omni* Cowry. Al-
vin Fun-eilL Pearl Moore, T O.
Staitrin Otedye Outland. Brahma
1- midi W Farmer. lather
Hendee. Puniest Lumber. Mho=
Maar Wise Itupting
Critehon. and Lena Brumley.
. .
First Baptist Will
Has Special Meets
For Home Missions
Ituipene Tarry. Jr prayer
laulnram kir dw Women Ms-
sheary Semen of the PUS Bap-
• Ohurelh. was ars charee of
gainnun bar the week of
Feller to- horne mieeions hddtam
eeek at the charch an the theme.
-Pidger Watt Ohe Amore
TIM preasams were eacb M
iliesiatedy attack In the morning
saditaLn Weaned/II when Dr 11-
C used die pnignera dime
ice the add-ftedi prayer aerrice.
Presentang the programa thr-
uudtbeit the week were Mrs liugh
- Ndlialger at the Dentehy- Cade.
Mrs: Ihereitt 0 Unman of -the-.
Rd* flea Handy Chyle. Mrs. W
J Phsnan af the Annie Ansellerni
C.rde. and him lrbotiert C
.tr, Idle of the Yank Director
• ase Church
The Memnon left eit the tax&
visa pre-
eestird Ife airs Loyd Cornell on
Fsbnnry se tbe
chants Mra. BMA le edie-
sea deny chairman.
• Diking the- buillams sumbie. at
the Examative bowel and at the
iemeral socenr, lbe titan= voted
13 Whaise • AMR thankr
• s Laid Glivilla, Mat d the '
LIMA* MOW& U.1100 DliellerII
Stine Univ.:rutty. and Mr&
temliam. elwareb thief
and counselor al' the Jun -
th A groun on Saterday. Muth
• it 2:30 pm. st the church.
• • •
LIMEA Bernath CLIMB
ROME CPI - Actress Linda
r - alien 40, a idea rid the lite
Tyrone Power has been ad
de to- the neuropirectratrie
,re at Rorne Undersity. doctors
• the clinic confirmed Monday
• • •
Missionary Society
Of Elm Grove Meets
Pr Special Study
The Wornen's allesweare See-
k
the Ebn Chum BLOM
for home admions with
chwerred the week at
at the chunk tads die
ad week
-Pray in One Accord- vas the
theme for the err week at pro-
grama The .1Criptures were hum
II Chronicles 7:14 and Um 1:14.
lira H2lcia lbrupin was In
Merge of the Monday pregmm
on .tTlat Has People Mee Receive
Power. Mrs Maude Hide led the
lietanam on -flat His likesage
Tends,. March 12
The Maryleana Prost Ce of
the Fine Me.rairest Church WS78
will meet at the home d Mrs. :
James Faint.. 1630 Johnson. at
9 36 am.
• • •
The Ittaiity ada.nre-. of the
AAUR Meet at the tjetitv
serve a. Murray State Urnveraty
d 7 30 p watt :he bard meet-
ing echeduied 510 pm in the
impure 
Jcimns Scott, and .1110
marspose the Manning
The Pmgreal1ve Huna4makera Hosts are Mesas Uld 10.200011Olusb will meet at the hams of %firer. Gene limas. juin
Mrs. .1 L Rau st waren p.m. 
Ed Scott. and Chuck ShaterilL
le
- ,wereeeeee.eemmieee..wmmim 
.iimereee . - - •-••• -sea miaow" e
TIMES — MURRAY,
North Murray Club
Hears Lesson On
Safety At Meet
Sirs. Cherie Crawford presented
the lessen on "Ekcsnau Sisfets
, In the Hoene- at the meeting of
'the Norils M ill'-'11,1 Homernskers
Club heal NI Fraley, Alberts 8. at
one oda*. to the attend.= at
• he home of WS. NMI 01103Aild.
1601 Calloway Avenue.
i. The 'reads: rendaded the mem-bers' and dhow at the manyhazard.* osaseci by careessness in
l icedled armlets. trainer lampthrust of &carnality suet es over-
; conks eta, under him and across
: floors causing ustiMlattlon to i
- break which results tn a fire. i
Mrs. Crsiallrel said it is always
a good asfety practice to diecon-
nect agiplaance cordt. tram recept-
aaa. be Ide taking titan haw
feces the acpliance. She said to
never leave curds phigged in with-
• • • in reeds of chalren.
Bath lausessfe should Muer
firm tar with the ruse net in
her hearse med kern bow to din-
connect the enure serve th ease
ow-limey. &Ls. Crawforn
saki ' She added that one should
C. Stelid.:uic peithies for eshi-
1
 hany width could be trag.c She
mentemen ,other mcklents that
couki be ands: d through careless-
MEL .
Tab Item was tatagilt be Mrs
L:reti.i W,...•ati of the Rural Elect-willl meet sa the churds Note requeeed to haw thsx kix1 at
: .c C.:ow:arise to the leoders in ,change. in dote.
• • • 
I the soiled try six pm_
lisyr net on Fehrue--y M. ,
The presid, id. Ittw. John Work- i
:rah Ph/hied and lis:roducecl the e
Waters, aim R. P. McDaniel, i
001.111tY megadeath and Mrs. Berri
Warop. Mrs. B. J. Rottman gaM
the devotion and reed a prayer.
Mak iieDianiel diectheed the de.
lenene driving sessions in the day
and county with the oat being
anb ane dollar for lesson natters
Ida.
The andscape notes were given
by Mrs Carl Kingths and the re-
period ees conduCted
by SL-s Oscar libbers. .
Delicious reenseteneette were
served by the homer.
The April ilth meeting all be
beid at the home of Mrs. Rents
Cute. 1114 Main Street.
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
Me Paris Raid Hatnensekers iniorentel
Club Via ma° al the txmlir cit nada wee ailed to meet at the
lara Uatille Hart al cma pm- Deraer Onimmenti) Oenter at four
mow mar ohopter no 433 pm two leagues for the
A qrsnq _I for *.h
liarek 
11:. seventh
I sod eights ess.T.le members wt be
heed et the Callow" County
Cematy Club frixn 7:30 to ten
p.m rimy Warr Cleave Laudon.
• • •
Cadge dt the Eadens that will
meet at the Mmanic Heil at 7:30
0 Ill
• • •
The Berme Tucker Cirde of the
Pins Methodist Church WOGS
auromer.
• • •
Satarday. March le
The Oaks Country Club will
helve a doh supper sit raven PM
at the dub at 00 per druPle.
Make reservations by 13
wall meet sit the borne al lirs. by mane lita Mat Welke Mt-
ibe euniet Drws, gA 4517. Mrs. Charles Caiderell 753-
9.30 ay. ler& Herman Brunk is OW Mrs Den Wearer 753 61501.
.cohamies. Mrs. Chester Thyme 753-2325, or
• • • dm. Howard Brandon 763-600.Wag Be Proclaimed ' far itieedille.
• • •'Rae Oembereancl P11101bytrtionThe Wednesday prearms
aim= of the North Plemant Tuesday. Mardi 19-The Hemiled Mee lee Ileaded"
Grum Chunk sal meet at one The anima sir* show wrIt be Mo.inag-tad by lint Albert Crider.
eramoted by the Magic Depart- • • •Thaanber Mrs. Wham Rik arson PIM
ment or the Manery Woman's Mrs Weer Lewis of Murray
• ei.
sas bider tar -Um Our Land
Circles of the Fire Baptist (Inh a 7 30 pas The public is Route Pim has been distreasedday Know Him" and ?Ade 111ra. murce. anus mui meet as /Mow - to attend. aleatirs be from the We tern HAMA% HanatalBrake Oallseal led the program on 
weth Keel at Den Intinehin from Matt norm Paidimah.-nova He May Speak Through
. Vitt Mira Oar! KangszaUr;
st 2.30 p.m IV with Am Z. C.Cabers present and taling
31thes tuo piniiirteliase magmas throughout the
• • •
. • •
were Rev W A Farmer.
Wedneday, march UMr Cherries Burteen, 1St Minh- The Harr% Grove Homemakers
Club wilk rneet at the home of
Ida. Illerenr Monte
• • •
The New •Oarocrd Flornemakers
Club meet el the home of
Mrs. John J. Lagers* at one pm.
• • •
The Arts in Orden Oka will
meet at the home at Mrs Charism
Tuttle with Mir& Lam Miler as
bodes at 2.30 pm.
The ladies day headman well tie
served at nood at the Calloway
County Ootestry Club. liodemes
are bileminnes limes D Clayton.
Hobart Hibbard. Edgar Howe. Ran-
old Churchill, Cheeks Chut. stern-
oo Odium. Bd Friedrich. H. 0
Corn. and Petricia WU:11MM
• • •
The alm Chore Eaptilat Church
Ithonares lamioniary Society sell
have its circle anew* at the
chureti 011, wren pm wish Mrs
Chalies Burteen as leader.
" •
The Ares Dunn Cheer of the
Hazel Methodist Church yews
elimen st the Munch et two
pas
• • •
The Wein-yea Chrtie of the
311Mit Meatedbit Glaurch WSCS
WM bidet at the home of Mrs.
John tam, 1611 Merry Street. at
-10 in
• • •
The Odin Chuntry Ores will
have iltr regular clay of bridge at
• SIM Gloria Ailleleten and
Bemire Widen del be hostenia.
. . .
The Hannah Chide 4 the Fleet
Methodist Chun% WHCS MO and
at the home at Mrs HOMY
Sitionineyer st 730 pm.
Itilesday. MEM& 14 '
The Weterkie Flonisomblea Club
wilt meet at dr hemp of Mrs
Itasy ihromeds alL 1.2.30 pat.
• • •
The Werbade Wagers Newoomem
Club tea meat at the community
butanig 730 pia
• • •
711e Dorothy Circle of the piret
Roth& Chunks WKS wilt meet
et the mune of Mrs. Robert Clar-
perver, diendele Rend. M ten
'
• • •
Grove 1311 Woman= of the
Personals
Mr and Mrs Raymood Wcet-
man' returned home Sunday after
spending two Aline with their
daughter and fandly,.. Mr. and
len. James Vaughn ltehrards and
children, Jetfrey and Jeanie,
Sedalia. do The greup 'pint 9M-
ta-day afternoon at Kangas My.
Too Much 'Cid Talk'
Can Invite Trouble
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY For the hot few
rears I have bean the secrebary
to an unmarried man. skireat
axing ehrullth to be my son, bra
not quite Became he byes thine,
I do army Perewed things lot-
bin In addkaan to my regular
*screwed dudea
lad summer we took a Euro-
pean- vemaion st dr same time.
and Once he a wen-acquainted
there I um ederiained royally
he hit Mende uaat with 'Urn
Better, me. all 4 this was per-
fectly innocent. arid it war with
tray hiabanda knowledge and up-
on:wed BM I basoir there is talk
anione my co-workers. and lithe
underwarittng ao the met of my
friends elhoukl I ignore the tale.
and go an M I have'?
TROUBLED
BEAR TR01 111.C1) If mire-
Wog le se the up-and', and
year baseasid understamb sad rip-
Preeres, it appear/ that year only
padded h the If lids le
the sem BM iota MOD you
areal bleriting the tali - by talk-
ie( ix.• mace y, weirarlf.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I hat had to
write when I read about the
"creepr 111 nidelity wanted to
bother volth Did they ewer NCO
to dank why the wee that way?
I was a eirt like that I had an
alcoholic tether and a mnther
who it oare. I was never
Osuaht to weds arid keep awed
dean and nine The only mom
In the name with any heat wee
the kitchen. and we dkiri't have
lid running wider. so I easel
about to take a beds IS the kft-
chen dal the with bendy look-
tng an
cLcin't hare any triads be-
came of may Arty appearance Bue
taro gbh in nip dem tersk me un-
der then leing. They Smelt me
how to drew and fix myself up
They men helped me get baby-
saittrigjebi
They nt or COMP o4hsh hour
es to tear a beet and wadi my
hall. and they didn't haw what
ereple thatesta They toill Me they
knew I wee a nice girl *at need-
ed hdp. That gave ma an in-
•
• Obj
Van Buren
cerstive to never do a nrhing :crone
to make than sorry they grave me
their friendship.
I have been tranise for 20
years to a mod nsin and I have
always taught my children never
to mete hat ot- arolaody bemuse
4 their egeieartusce
BEFRIENDED IN BERKSHIRE
• • •
DEAR AEBY The letter from.
-The Troubled Trio," who clIdn't
ware that "queer homer., creepy-
dis% isitiging around, triarg 10 be
friend; with than, pompted me,
to ante this:
A "horned!. creepy Fort needs
more than enything are to be
*ken in irn, as friendship and
taught len- to dress, to fix her
hair. and to une mate-tsp. if her
magma and the ached allow it
And V usaild aelt -The Troubled
Trio- - the prsitilar garb at
school "ia" with the crowd , - to
reed Cheat's nada In the 316th
theester ate.tthew. verse 40:
"and the King stun senewer and
say Imo them Ne rily I an, Unto
you, "ineemuch as ye have done It
Ledo one of the least of these
my brellaren ye have done It un-
to me"
Sincerely yours,
• el. it. B D:MATE 30609
Indians State Pr in
SAlchigan Inclara
CO•TIDENTIAL TO MOTHER
01 A 15-1(EAR-OL2)4illiL: Tell
year daughter UM tbis: "I dent
care whet the other mothers let
their dandellere Is, hut li-
year•atel daughter ed mine be go-
ing on an overnight ski trip with
be 17-year-old boyfriend, and if
HIS doesn't Ilk e It. he can g •
jump.
• • •
Everybcch has • priabilsat.
What's 'mu ler a permed re-
ply write Is %Mo. am Mee, Les
Angelis CAl, Wee and madame
a ,.tamped, self- Addressed envelope.
• • •
Fsat ABBY el NEW BOOKI.Fr
"WHAT TEEN -ACISidi WANT T13
KNOW,- SEND .01 00 It) AMY.
BOX 80700, LOS ANVELES, CAL.
M009.
•4
•
KENTUCKY
April Wedding Planned Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority has Meet
The Tau Phi Lambda SurreitYa the Woodiners of the World
eut Wednesday. March 7, at
three-thirty o'clock in the atter-
hoon at the home of Mrs. Loret-
at Job&
Sheds Stelirem president, gre-
laded and thilnlis4uu rituat inee
Oven. The seallthrY mined the
eft and the treasurer's report was
given.
Suatnersa war disowned and ed-
ited. Nkhey-making projeote were
phoned and dated
Prillowtng the dose of the meet-
ing, refreshments were served.
• • •
Personals
•
TUESDAY — MARCH 12, 1968
Mrs. P. B. Hinman and sons,
Andy, Charles, and Kelly. of OM-
=burs Mm., are spending their
=whore veicatton with Mx.'3 molter, Mrs. A. L.
*minse. and aunt, Miss billitike
Ma.
the eilsmenbery sohealli In
Wham.. ilinenen be 1
LEACH'S MUSIC
ONLY 111 MORE DAYS to save
during Magnavox Annual Sale
at leach's Music and TV in
Dixieland /Center
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action I
of your digestive system When
peristaltic action slows down. ie
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
liregular, uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills giyes ef-
fective. temporary !Celle of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis
So 11 you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity, take Carters Pills In
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce tack to your smiiing best.
Millions of satisfied men take
Carter's Pills for ettecUve tempo-
rary relief of Irregularity. Why
don't YOU Bea_  
Cook's Jewelry
IN NAM MET •••="•:.•
and Mrs. Guy curugralissm. LOD ~lona, Murray, announce
Ihe apand proaching =new at their daughter, Linde.. to  
elerf;17= . mon at Mr. and lbw, Lennie Allen, 806 North WM  
Street, MUNIMI.
The teldie.dste Is • eradiate of Murray High Scbgellans
a freshman at Warsaw Skate University. She le employed at Peoples
Bern at Mparsc
Nix. AIM. • Wierme 01comma owl* High arena. tio a soph-
omore at Awn* Nike Uravetalty. Heit Mao employed m
Ellice Store,
An April wedding la planned.
Shirley Gorden Center
500 NO, 4th STREET
NURSERY STOCK - SUPPLIES - FERTILUERS
GARDEN TOOLS - BEDDING k VEGETABLE PLANTS
A
MAWS DRUG
Phone 153-1272 -
* PRLsCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Rave It — We Will Get It — Or it Can't Be Ned
, • mien • . $01•41. 1.6•1•11• SSW 110••••••• POINTS* ill VA..%
PLAYTEk
18
11211r
THE FIRST FIRM-CONTROL GIRDLE
THAT'S COMFORTABLE FOR HOURS
4-- Mid, with the heron nave faboc - SPAN ET TE
...net.. the remarkable new girdle fabric Invented by
Pleytex-s soft. delicate webbing with the strength tle •
hold you firm all day ... in heavenly comfort. Aed it't
only in the new Playtex 18 Hour Girdle!
AS
SE E N
ON
TV
Girdle $9.95 Pantie Girdle $11.95
Long Leg Panty $12.95 •
Sizes XS, S. 1.1, L (XL sizes $1.00 more)
-
See the wonderful new Playtex 18 HMI MN lad*,
Touch tr9 It ... you'll love its
look For Thil Gird!' in The Tail Tube,
...-344,.<
BELK'S of Murray
.. e
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
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LOW COST
FOR SAkk
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1064
0, T. 0. excellent condition,
$1200 00. Phone 753-8711. M-12-P
_
FULL HEREFORD BULLS. 1 to 2
is leers old, $260 00 to $800.00. Arn-
old Newton AL Sons. Hopkins-
vale, Route 4 Phone 816-1685.
12-P
•
•
HAY FOR SALK Ogliberd Grass
and Fescue. 40e pm- bale. Call
763-5772. M-14-C
12' x 5e DELUXE Hurnette Trail-
er, like new, mall-to-war carpet,
washing machine, combination re-
frigerator, many extras Must sell.
82,000 ff Snow's Trailer Court,
Lot 11, Paris, Tenn., 901-642-1568
11-14-NC
SPECIAL Celli&L-Clenited Mine
Only. Bleak and _Decker utility
jig saw kit. Max. HP 1.7, Volts
111101inieSS 0111pOrtisnrilleie
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this area
to serrloe and collect from au-
tomatic thspeasers. No exper-
ience needed . . we establish
accounts for you. Car, referen-
ces' and WAD to $1,7115.00 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
income. Poll time more. Poe
local interview, write Eagle In-
dutstires, 4736 Excelsior Mad
St Leans Park, Minn. 50410.
M.12-C
o,
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
i 115 AC. Kit contains: 1. 15 dif-ferent blades engineered for any
job iniagineable. 2. J* saw 'able
to enable the use of two hands
fir precision work. Contact: Den-
nis G. Kessler. Phone 753-8781
Call in the evenings or any time
Ill day 'Tuesday. hi- 13-P
BUILDING LOTS for sale .1.
Westwood Subdivision now open
at the south end of South 18th
Street, prices range from $1300
to $2,400, low monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor Phone
753-2731. 73-14-C
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent electric sheen-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Stare.
31-16-C
3 BAUN-MARTEN furs,
a 'km., Good condition
5064 --
$20 00 for
Call 753-
M-13-C.
- -
wash tub on stand, $5 00. Can 14.•
seen 4 melee east of Murray on
Fire Tower Road or call 753-
4533. 3.1-13-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick , centre;
heating and air-conditioning, wall-
to-wall carpeting. 2 full baths,
Catalina Drive in Plainview- Acres.
BUILDING LCr175 with sewer and
water, gas, black-tcpped street in
Plainview Acres. Prices range
$2,000.00 and up, small monthly
payments. Freeman Johnson, Real-
tor, Phone 753-2731. M-14-C
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two bed-
rooms and den that oan be Med
for third bedroom Carpeted thro-
ughout. drapes, air-conditioner,
washer, dryer, built-in stove. Stove,
fireplace in living room. Also din-
ing space. Nice shade and shrubs
Within a block of Carter fiLluuL
Call 753-3073 for appointment
If -13-C
12' 15 VINYL floor rug (like
new. 11410.00: half bed with spring
and mattress. $15.00; iron bed with
springs and mattress, 100.00. dress-
er and mirror. MOO; cheat of
drawer, 05 00, chrome table and•
4 chairs. $18.00. seucko couch.
$10.00; two window fans, 117-50
each. milk glass table loon*.
MOO: two table lamps, $7.50. up-
right metal cabinet, We; double
*MAT PAS RA•PIINED
ai unseat soda am patio, in
t 
SIM e sanikai
marrit 
la 
e the 104014M the
mare a law with .11 a:ftr mireatrIVII8110188wish-
the
,I417 at soma Dee
didn't nada Ifft4libonuell.
•o
CHAPTE- R 2
MORK vUntors were at the
iv' door Dan Briscoe admitted
John Cass. Mayor of Yellow
Lance, and the day mamba/
Frank BUCkirlail.
John Cams evidently knew the
,uri..se that nad brought the
churchmen here. tie eyed them,
but they shook their heads re-
signedly.
Frank Buckman saw the mei-
lege also "Then you are gotn'
down there, Dan?' he ex-
'lames
He gazed at Dan's garb with
.ivy He was tall. towheaded.
Ath frank open features and
Me eyes that held 130 secrets In
.orm or fair weather He riad
4rited that he was twenty-tour
:ears old when the town council
Ind hired him three ironths prli-
•.ousay as day marshlt. but Dan
*as certain he was stretching
his age ny three or hair years
it least Frank was driven by
:Mined youth's desire to make
ho world notic..-Ingy.
Frank added. -Tmifoin' with
'This is my chore, Frank."
an said "It likely won't
mount to anything Making a
brag is one thing. Backing It up
a something else They gener-
ally cave in It's probably only
Make) talk '
'These are the listen broth-
:a. Frank said 'They re not
alking And not drinking They
mean nusineaa At least Jess
Hatch does tle's the proud one
'Irmgcrous"
take care ot It.' Dan
aid "One way or another -
'1 tell you I'm run with-
ADO I tell you this is my
poesUITI to tree!' Dan said
'Don't you understand? I can't
back clown-''
He broke off What was the
use of pointing out that Frank's
own Ilte Doll kirt4 he worth
much If Diamond Dan Briscoe
Aidn t meet this bend on?
• There'd be forty cownoys iii
town .onight, drinking and
headstrong The majority of
them sprang from Texas stock,
and their feud with town mar-
shals was in their heritage. dat•
in.; back to the dgys when their
fathers came up the frail with
the Longhorns '
There were other reasons, but
Dan didn'Tmention them There
wan his own pride, his own
reputation, the image of invin-
cibility ?le had bait Up. There
was the tear that shook the
c.erves of opponents when they
From the Dovideflay & Co. enrol; Co
1119" - ....stAgglikimgfr1.13112•;_,i
10 ACRES, all fenced nice 3-
bedroom modern home with den,
less than 6 r-.:.es from Murray.
Stables and .ther outbuildings_
Only *0,75000. Call 436-5641 any-
time! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor.
M-14-C
MUP WANTIC%
EXCELLENT EIARINGS - the
Avon way! Territories available iii
the Dexter area --also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown. Avon Mgr.. Shady
Grove Rd., Marion, Ky. 43054,
April-10;C
P'EMALE HELP WANTED -- Age
22-36. Some office work and re-
tail • sides, Write: c o Lecger
Times, Box 33-T, Murray, Ky.
II-13-C
For Loos*
2-131/15ROOM HOUSE, 107 So. 9th
Street $15.00 per mootti. Mane
753-3523 
• 21.12-P_
The Guns of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
cusylriturgszb4.2..tra4r7;=.4412.4.1
•
thougc.! ,Jt lacing tnain.nd Dan weapons that had been mad.
Briscoe Arrogance. eeit•confl order Their action and wets,
donee conceit The diamonds. were (valanced to the finest cle
the suave, new:wane. pertecuy free The holsters with all the.
groomed taw officer whose outer dummy, New practice:11)
every movement reeked of sip made ot hard leather with their
periority That was the image
That was the impression Dan
had nurtured in she minds of
men until it had become his
armor.
It had succeeded in the past.
It had Impressed faster men,
caused them to avoid Yellow
Lance, or to be law - abiding
within Den's Jurisdiction The
image ot Diamond Dan cast a
long shadow.
"We could stop you," John'
coos said.
Dan eyed him thoughtfully.
"You mean by taking my badge
away, John? It's too late for
that., today, at least."
The Mayer turned appealingly
to the two clerics They shrug-
ged hopelessly. "Pride In a ter-
rible thing," Father O'Brien
said. "Do yo0 want me to pray
for you, Daniel?"
'If it would help you, Fa-
ther"
Dan saw the sadness in the
faces of the two churciunen as
they left_ So they knew that he
was atm& How had they Ms-
Covered that? Thls time. above
all. he had wanted the world to
believe be was 'supremely con-
fident, scornful ot the men who
challenged ham But they knew
of the break in nu; armor
Jona CAMS and young Heck-
man lingered. -rho clerk told
me to tell you there a a lady to
see you. Dan." the Mayor said.
-A lady? How could he tell?
Do they wear • brand?"
"1 couldn't say He seemed to
think she wasn't lust another
woman She was . lady She's
waiting in the sitting room.
believe"
'That would be • 'real novel-
ty." Dan said "I've never met a
lady. I'll see her later, maybe.
1/ -" Ele checked it. He had
been about to say, "If I'm still
alive."
Instead, he added, "She'll have
to wait her turn. What's her
grudge 7-
"She didn't say But not
everybody nail a score to nettle
with you, Dan. It =gin be
worth while to see her."
Dan. walkeo to a glinetiee that
was bolted to the wall He fished
• key from his pocket and
opened the case Hunting rifled
and fowling pieces were racked
there Man a double - barreled
brckshot gun. short and wicked
A 'raise@ of silver-chased Mit
44s bring on pegs In cutaway
holsters that were emhoseed
with htthd-tooleg designs In the
shape Of sunburnt,, with mail
diamonds at their centers The
purloin were flashy expensive
pyright 0 NM. by Cliff rerrotli Distributed by Kies Features Sradirate
Inner surfaces smoothly waxed
so as not to impede the draw.
Dan rarely Carried more that,
one of these ornate weapons
while on duty, Thi• time he
buckled on both guns,
Frank Buckman was watch
Mg every move. *Some day,
Frank said_fercently •Tm goln
to show 'ern a thing or two my
self"
-Get out of this bumper.
Frank." Dan said harshly.
-While you're still young - and
alive"
'You're still alive. am n t you
Frank said, offended 'You V.
dune pretty well at it. leancv
guns, fancy clothes Fest noreca
to ride. an' woincn hangin ti
your arrn whenever you went
'ern around All 'he spendle
money you need."
"everything's fast in th
business,' Dan s aid. •Th
grudges pile up in • hurry toe
like the one festering out there
-We can take care o' that'
Frank snorted.
"I tell you, you're not in thu,
Frank. This has got to be set-
tled by me."
'Rust it, Dan I could handle
them two all by myself!"
-Of course you could," Dal'
earl 'You could tu-rest them tot
earryine weapohs oft !Mita.
They'd be fined a few dollArS
Then they'd come hack I'm the
one who's got to settle this, once
and tor all"
"1 know how it'll be,' Franc
said petulantly 'They'll cave in
when you walk in there.'
"I surely hope so." Dan sans
"You an your fancy clothe,
SZE your three hundred dollar
guns'" Frank snorted fie
wheeled and stalked out of the
1001r1
Dan looked at, John Casa
"Frank's in the wrong buil
nests." he said. "lie doesn't un
derstand about the faney clothes
and the guns He hasn't learneu
that you've got to make them
believe they're in too eteep."
"It ta.kes little mos, than
that, Dan." 'the Mayor said.
Dag looked at rits watch ...Ifs
still Irrank's anal by more than
twenty Minutes I wouldn't want
to try te make an arrest on his
time. Pride is. a fearful thing.
For Frank For everyone For
me But it, worne when you're
ything, like Frank, and think
you have to prove that yOu're
tough "
He added. forcing lightness
"Suppertfnie This la ell( steak
day si Ma Murphy's Let's go."
To He Conlin err! Tomorrriwr)
NOW*,
!HOWSE 'TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
, horses, riding :canons. and an
lEnglish saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
Marzh-26-C
SEPTIC TANK Pumping; Septic
System Installed; all kinds of
ibeck-hoe work. Rex Camp, Phone
' 7535033. 81-13-C
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M_ Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
April-11-C
TU EWA Y , WEDNESDAY, and
Thursday only at the new Town
arid Country Beauty Salon, Ca-
lista_ Allen and Sylvia Carr_i_ocare
presenting their permanent waves
nt a saving. Budget wave is now
V1.50; reg $16-00 permanent wane
is now $9 00; and regular $15.00
permanent WaVe i 'Rev 812.50.
Take advantage of this sperrial
and top your Easter attire with
a -beautifu hair e- V411 753-8363
for appointment. . 81-13-C
ANYONE HAVING dirt to be Mew-
ed from excavating site, please call
753-6609. 11-512-C
..Her v.ces Offer so
PAINTING, interior and exterior,
rooting and roofing repair Call
for tree 'etiolate, 642-3660. Paris.
Teriffiesielle. 81-15-P
-
#0111. MOO= TAX service, see
Or ea/1 Fulton E. Young, 753-4046
 -
001/TACT KENT WRIGHT for
Income Tax Returns. 753-
(1351, A-13-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Newest electronic short wave me-
thod. Call for an appointment.
Gerald Fitts, Registered Electolog-
1st, Phone 753-4386. H-M-16-C
WILL DO SEWING in my home
Cla1/ 753-7121 M-14-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Plott Coon Hound, male,
2 years old, dark brindle, answer.;
to name "Spike" Left home March
2. Call Floyd Barrow, Hazel, Route
2, 402-6446, Reward 81-18-P
- -
KENTUCKY-
LOP tr41
ONE NEWLY finished duplex, 2-
bedroom. unfurnished. Call 436-
2447. Available March 10th. 81-8-P
•
=IV TRAILER, available April
1st. Couples only. Apply after 4
NANCY-DON'T
USE THE
COAT- TREE ---
I VARNISHED
IT TODAY
1.1kvosurie
4-Fre- 't article
C.Curee
13-Gr. up
15 Printer's
meow*"
••••••
p. m. at Dills Trader Court or
call 753-2030. 34.1S.c
_ 
FURNISHED sleeping room, pri-
vate entrance Will share kitchen
with lady, Also garden spot free.
See at 302 Popular. Call 753-6179,
31-13-C
2- BEDROOM apartment and 1-
bedroom apartment. Both furnish-
ed and carpeted. Call 753.3143:
111.11-P
EMPLOYES FIRM
ATHENS - Deputy Prime
Minister Silltanos Pattakos an-
nounced Friday that 421 employes
of the ministry of the Interior had
been discharged for "conduct un-
becoming to gcriernment employes"
or for proven "Communist anarch-
is activity."
PUZLI
ACR033 3-7tutoni. deity
4-Gel's name
5-Droosy
6,More :cued
7-Befor•
11-AssotaM
9-Lasalsail
16-Scatted 104stIliNetiel Inge
12-fest.
 14-feeling
17 irel.nd
21-Antel
23 Sun god
24-Postscript
(ebb,)
25-Oceans
27 Word of sorrow
30-Sty Sc
32 Remain
35 bespised
37 Stalk
24-fondles
26-Solo
28.Roman bronze
29 Pintail ducks
31-Lampreys
23-Compass peel
34-Cr o. 5.51
iconoq )
36-Rodents
311-f:enir. abbe I
40 tigonqu.an
ians
42-Sattated
45 Writes
orpiornant
47.0erent
49 Period of firm
50-Latra'S pen
newt.
52 Wan
niivutsadity
54 Manuscript
lobby
55-Tbree-toed
stab
56-Hold
59-Prenoan
61 Retreat
43-Calling
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Distr, b.. inited Feature Syndicate. Inc_
WHAT'LL WE
DO? SNOOPY'S
QUIT THE
TEAM !
WE'VE GOT FINGEIWRINTS
OF THIS LEFTY CHARACTER.
wH) AsscoRDED WITH THE
NEGOTIABLE BOND. I'VE
CHECXED THEM AND COME
UP WITH A NAME
ess.
PAOR FIVE
=TUCItY t
PLUEO• -Your dollars
go farther
Deportees. of Public Wormer/ion, Section PDS
Capitol Area. Preneklort, Keeleacky 40601
Macao sped, without oblinotios.informotioo on Kentucky's
40 stcdo cad natioaoll parka, the faint le Mat notion-
Street
Address.- 
Zip
Cley  Slots Code _
40 STATE ANDNATIONAL PARKSThe finest in the nation.
/HAT'S THE TROUBLE WITH
THAT STVP1D 006-.NE6 AULINeS
CI4ANEIN6 RAIN80W5!
(.04AN6IN6
I- I DON'T
ex ACTLY KNOW
• volY... BUT I'M
Ttlit4RING OF 5140:r
NG AROUND THIS
TOWN A WHILE
LONGER, WINK.
OFFICIAL RESIDENCE ®
OF CANADA'S MOST
VALUABLE ASSET
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i71111
IT WORRI KS SORRY,
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Television Schedules
lIS*M-TV
Chamal 6
W IA C -TV
Chassai I
WSIX -TV
Cilbassel I
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•
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I
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I Bat Parisi
I "
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.1111 1 144 " 1 1
•fil Weil Sewn t fig 14ewe
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* CIL 4 II :41 TUESDAY NIGHT AT TIM MOTIFS — "In:
vitation to a Gunfighter" with Val Brenner, Janice
Bale, George Segal. A Requested Repeat.
* CH. 4 14:41 In-Depth Coverage of the Nashville to Na-tional News Scene . . TEN O'CLOCK NEWS.
MARE SYSZY Casts
Siam 1IS4
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Tine Memoriam
Perear Whale - WL•warie
ILI iamb el 7611-110
GUIANA OVIIII=JI AID
ACCRA Ghana iPI - Gtharra of-
fered help to Britain Pridry in
St. event Britain derides to use
force to overthrow the Rhodowian
government of Ian Smith The
testernal affair. ministry of Ghana
saId the nation -viewed with grave
concern the callous, hangings' of I
Uwe, condumned men by Rhodes-
ia this we The ministry called
on Bettain to use ''Irnmedtste of.
fictive means' to cruah the Smith
tlarime
Buying A Color TV??
SHOP WITH US!!
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 1-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE PROM -
PAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVILE [ENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-ISIS
r a t LIDOZ11 • TIMES - MURRAT IIPITVOKY TUESDAY — MARCH 12, 1968FHA Now Taking
Loan Applications
The Farmers Home Administra-tion now is taking apparitions for
long-term economically designed
housing loan 
Rural hohsms loans are madeto provide adequate dwellings forfarm families who night have
diffieulty obta.ining how'ng creditfor rural USW.
'Loan funds may be used to buyan esiettre Imam and lot or to
buy a mintage* adequate site on
which to build his house They may
also be used to build or repair• house on land already owned.
Additional information about the
rural housing loan program, is
available at the Fanner, liceie
Administration office located at
Seventh and Walnut Building. 403
South 7th Street, Mayfield.
The Mayfield office serves Cal-
loway. °raves and Marshall count-
ies and is open Monday through
ii
Friday from 8 a m until 5 p in
Howard 0 Paschall. comity 541-
perrisor. can be contacted in the
Mayfield office each Friday morn-
ing from 841. tn. until noon.
MINISTERS MEET
MIXISMIR6 5 - European
Cr'..ltala Mauitel, 'ministers met to-
day fir a MOW attempt at talks
With arRain la Vile of Prang:"
persistent agpailion to the Unit-
ed Kingdom', fiery. Pereira M111-
later Maurice Onam-44--418m114
of Prance predded at thi ametting.
NEW INVENTIONS
BRUSSEI.S - The newts'
of the world's inventions, ranging
from an office desk that convert.
into a bed to pistols that guaran-
tee hitting a bullseye in the dark,
went on display today More than
1,000 inventions from 20 nation&
were entered in ,he lath annual
international inventors show
Hospital Report
Admaris. March 9, and lit
OrviSe Anderson, 500 :Stith 0th,
Murray, Mrs Lorraine Maimed,
502 Beale Street, Murray; Mrs.
Gamy Hargis, 301 Maple Street,
Murray; Mies L Route
2. Marl: Ed Morton, Route 1,
Hazel; tigaster Rehm Matheny,
Route 1, Murray: Mrs, Capra E.
Jones, Route 2, Murray, John
Troup., N.3 North Rh, Murray;
Nos --3as---1110ma, ma Belmont.
N11-fwf: Mrs Dula Roams Route
1. Hmet; Mrs. Mary Jones, 1204
W. Cave, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy
Dodd. 605 Sosth gth SU-eet. Mist-.
ray: Mrs Revs Janes, Route 1,
Kirksey, Mrs Itarguritt Stuioble-
Ned, 11E1 Sunset, Mune*: Mrs.
=he: Onlie Relit* 2 Murray;
Pat Pal veil Route 6, MUrti,
Mrs. Gail Boyd, 1613 Daiwa:
Murree,: Luricy Wi:eon, Rt.
6. Iguriwy;_ Mrs. Berth3. M Jena",
librdLn; roam Jones, Hardin;
Mrs.BAR CALA, Route 3, Mut-
ni,Y; Mts. Got& Witt, 514 Whit-
ney", Murray
Dimelmals
Mrs. Garolyn Hicks, -Route S.
Linn Grove; J. V Hill. Routs 3,
Puryear, Term.; Mrs. Showy Bor-
ders Fboute 2, Murray; Tars Fran-
Shea Route 6, MurrAy. Miss
Ann Ftoberteon, 1206 Mann Street,
Mumay; Mrs. Rita Rainey, Box
153, Puryear, Twin.; Mrs SW*
Dodd, Route 5, Murrirr- Mew Ani-
ta Thomas, Route 2, Murray; Joe
Pr.tenett. Dexter; E. H. Dialers.
us Baugh lath. IhignaY; Harold
Arnood (expired), 006 North lath.
iturroy....LEIlager Bilbrey, ioe No
7th Street, Murray, Mrs. Shaky
D: and baby boy. 505 South
13,h area. ligurnay; Mrs Genn y
Ho** 301 liipte Street, Murray;
Mrs. Myrtlene Cherry. Route 1,
Su:hammy Toon.: ?deny arkettn.
1, Dexter; Thelma Weath-
erford, Route 2. Brahman, Tam.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Set-
vice, Tuesday, March 17, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 690 Head, Barrows and
Gilts. Steady to 25c Higher; Sows,
Steady to Strong
US 1-2 - 200-M0 lbs $1925-19.75,
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 61850-1925:
US 1-3 - 230-250 1116 818 00-18 50
US 2-3 - 240-290 Nis 81725-1800;
SOWS;
US 1-3 - 520-350 lbs 215 50-16.50-
Few to $1700:
US 1-3 - 300-4'3 lbs 114.50-15 50.
US 2-3 - 400-050 lbs 214 00-15 CO
NEW JFK BRIDGE
- --
MAASTRICT, Netherlands 'PPP
new bridge named after John
P' Kennedy will be inaugurated
May 6 in this City by
Claus, husband of -PrIrress Bea-
nie, it was announced Prlday.
CONTROL PLAGUE
JAKARTA 'UK -- An epidemic
of plague in Boiolali has been
brought tinder control alter kill-
ing 122 persons, the Ministry of
Health for Indonesia announced
Friday. More than 10.000 persons
were vaccinated and more than
3.000 homes ,:prayed with „DDT as
part of a rat extermination drive
The ministry said only one death
from plague has been reported
since nud-February in the infect-
ed area
AID KIDS
COP10411.A0n.1 1ST - Thirty-.
flee South Vietnamese children
scene wounded some blind and
rthers sure-ing burns-will be:
flown to the Danl. is capital next'
week from Saigon for special hos-
pitrliertirm the Danith branch of
Terre Des sl mine s organization
announced' Friday.
— - -
No. 5 In A Series
BANK CREDIT
A Straight Answer
•11,
to the Question 'When Should You Borrow?'
Here's a good rule to follow: SAVE for your tomorrows
. . . BORROW for what you need today. When the un-
expected occurs and you need money -right now- - or
when ready cash will save you money on a major pur-
chase - bank credit is your answer. Meanwhile, keep your
savings working toward the things you've planned for
them. Learn to save with a purpose (we pay top commer-
cial bank interest) - and to borrow for a pdrpose at Peop-
les Bank's low bank rates. You can't beat them. All we
ask is that you have a reputation for paying your bills
promptly. Come in and see us soonl
BORROW, BANK AND SAVE.AT . . .
PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY KY,
- MEMBER F.D..I.C. -
. . . WHERE YOUR MONEY WORKS FOR YOU!
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